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Thundering Herd squares off against the Runnin’ Bulldogs at Joan C. Edwards Stadium Saturday
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Performing arts provides entertainment for students

By MYSTY EMBERT

CAB to host special screening of ‘We Are...Marshall’ Friday

By COLTON JEFFRIES

POLICE BLOTTER

Treasure Hunt

By COLTON JEFFRIES

The movie also has significant significance to Huntington. People from all over the country, from other states, have made one- or two-day trips to Huntington just to see the movie. The movie was filmed in Huntington, along with other locations in the former Marshall University football stadium and the old Cabell County Courthouse. It was primarily filmed in the old courthouse.

The movie is set to be released Friday, September 12, and will be shown at the Vic Theatre and on demand.

The movie also stars thrive in Huntington, People from all over the country, from other states, have made one- or two-day trips to Huntington just to see the movie. The movie was filmed in Huntington, along with other locations in the former Marshall University football stadium and the old Cabell County Courthouse. It was primarily filmed in the old courthouse.

The movie is set to be released Friday, September 12, and will be shown at the Vic Theatre and on demand.

The movie also stars
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by will Vance sports editor

After a dominating performance in its season opener, the Marshall Thundering Herd football team will take the field again Saturday against the Gardner-Webb Runnin’ Bulldogs.

Last weekend, the Herd overcame a slow start to cruise past the Miami (Ohio) 52-14, coming a slow start to cruise outscoring the RedHawks 38-0 after halftime. The running game picked up 304 yards for the Herd, including 107 yards by sophomore Steward Butler. The running threat not shown in the contest, as well as showing a passing threat, threw for 253 yards and two touchdowns in the game picked up 304 yards for the Herd, including 107 yards by sophomore Steward Butler. The running threat not shown in the contest, as well as showing a passing threat, was fifth in total offense in its season opener, lead by redshirt junior quarterback Rakeem Cato (12) and head coach Doc Holliday lead the team out of the tunnel Saturday, Aug. 30 against Miami (Ohio). Marshall junior quarterback Rakeem Cato (12) and head coach Doc Holliday lead the team out of the tunnel.

Thundering Herd set to take on Runnin’ Bulldogs

by Karlyn timed

Having just started her senior season on the Marshall women’s soccer team, defender Morgan Cain, 21, has her goals set high. “In the midst of juggling her action-packed schedule and working toward a marketing major, Cain found time to give us a peek inside her buoyant mind.

Q. Think about your life. What has been your greatest accomplishment thus far?
A. Getting to college and surviving (so far).

Q. What motivates you?
A. Just the thinking of being successful. I have a goal and a lifestyle in mind, and I know I need a lot of hard work to get there.

Q. If you could live anywhere in the world, where would it be?
A. Easy—North Carolina.

Q. Who or what is your greatest love?
A. Soccer. It has helped shape and structure my life. It taught me life lessons about teamwork, commitment, and showed me that hard work pays off. I wouldn’t be where I am or the person I am today without it.

Q. If you were stranded on an island, what three things would you bring?
A. Food, water and my mom.

Q. If you could have one superpower, what would it be?
A. I would want to be able to transport anywhere at any time. I think how many hours of the day I waste going to somewhere whether it’s walking or driving. Plus, I would be able to travel the world.

Q. Who is your idol?
A. Oprah. She is amazing and has impacted so many people and changed so many lives. I love her.

Q. What is one rule you live by?
A. Do what makes you happy. Period.

Q. What is your goal this season?
A. I’ve got my eyes set on a Conference Championship.

Q. If you could marry a celebrity, who would it be?
A. Cam Gigandet! He is such a babe.

Kicking it with Cain

by Thomas Green

Marshall volleyball looks to improve on their record this weekend at the University of Illinois of Chicago Invitational in Chicago, Ill.

After a poor 1–2 start to the season at the Jefferson Cup, the Herd looked to break even or better against IUI, Denver and Chicago State this weekend.

Coach Mitch Jacobs is motivating the team to become successful in coming games.

“If this team can be an unselfish team, we will have a special season,” Jacobs said. The Herd did not have many of opportunities to find out about themselves, according to Jacobs.

Sophomore transfer middle back Ashley Arnold is beginning to find herself among her new teammates as she leads the team in blocks per set.

“[Ashley Arnold] is getting used to the system, a hard worker, very positive, unselfish and takes opportunities,” said Jacobs.

First-year middle back Aly Falkower is another new player finding her way among the Marshall women’s Volleyball team. She won the Marshall Student Athlete of the Week award for her performance against Montana in the Jefferson Cup.

Jacobs said Falkower is off to a great start and playing unselfish volleyball.

“It’s always great to see a volleyball player earn player of the week awards,” he continued. The team played well, but...
By GEOFFREY FOSTER
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Marshall University's performing arts has a lot to offer, and one important area in the music department. The Marshall Thundering Herd, in Band Day-Friday and Saturday. 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. TOS AND BREWS (1555 Fourth Avenue) 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. HILLIBILLY HOT DOGS 312 West 11th Street 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mon. to Thursday. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. RIVER AND RAIL BAK- ERY (210 11th Street) 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. to Thursday. 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday. 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
**HERD**

From Page 3

“[They’re] a really tough and competitive guy,” said Marshall defensive coordinator Chuck Heater. “He was getting hit high and low and still kept his eyes downfield and made plays. It always improves me when a quarterback is tough and doesn’t get distracted by the risk.”

**VBALL**

From Page 3

Included the finishing touches to put the game away. This lack of finishing touch may have been caused by the lack of starters.

Starting sophomore middle Lauren Legge was out of play due to an ankle injury and starting senior outside hitter Lauren Lee was out due to a concussion. Both injuries were received during the Jeff

Cowart Cup and neither player has been able to practice this week.

Legge’s injury was minor and she is expected to travel and participate in the upcoming tournament. Lee has been listed as day-to-day and she is expected to travel this weekend.

Jacobs said the key to success in both the UC ri

vital and let them know we have goals to accomplish, so I’m just going to try to keep us motivated.”

The Thundering Herd and Rainbow Beaches will kick off in Joan C. Edwards Stadium Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Will Vance can be contact

ed at vance162@marshall.edu.

**ARTS**

From Page 2

The shows as a whole,” said Jacobs. “It has been able for both theatre and music events, and students can receive tickets with a valid Marshall ID card.

If these theatre and music events are not satisfying enough, the performing arts also pay on the Marshall Art

Series events, which include artists from all over the country. Comedy star and actor Bill Burt, who will perform Sept. 17, is the first artist coming to Huntington. Student tickets are $8 and can be purchased in the Student Activities Office. The next per

former will be singer Natalie Cole. She will perform Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m. Singer-songwriter Jason Michael will perform on Oct. 17 at 7:30 p.m.

**MOVIE**

From Page 2

Philippets, an employee for the Cafe Delicia, said that the business would be better here,” Mc

Gormick said. “I always have said that if I can make money in Princeton, I can make it anywhere because there’s nothing big around Princeton.

Vance, the type of food I know I wanted to make. We have a young community in Huntington and I felt the business would do well here.”

Let’s Eat opened in doors in March 2009. For the new restaurant, McCormick In

vited the menu, which the menu describes as a cross

between a pita and a pita. “I love main bread – it’s fluffy, made with yogurt and a lot better than the pita or the pita,” said Mc

Gormick. “I decided to try something similar with main bread that’s made fresh everyday and I would call it a mainna.”

The menu includes several different naans and sand

wiches named after popular downtown locations.

Let’s Eat is located at 210 11th Street. The restaurant is open Tuesday through Sat

urday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and offers a 10 percent dis

count to Marshall University students.

Geoffrey Foster can be contact

ed at foster147@marshall.edu.